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SEAS THE DAY, SOUTH SOUND
South Sound Road, South Sound, Old Prospect Point & Spotts, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS
Price: US$7,500,000

MLS#: 413252

Type: Residential

Listing Type: Single Family Home

Status: Current

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 5.5

Built: 2020

Acreage: 0.41

Sq. Ft.: 7,400

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
This 7,400 square foot LEED Silver certified home is a true modern masterpiece. Luxuriously designed for entertaining, this
spectacular home boasts floor to ceiling glass walls overlooking the turquoise waters of South Sound. Upon arrival you are
welcomed with soaring ceilings and uninterrupted ocean views. The floor to ceiling walls of glass maximize the views from every
angle and fill this home with an abundance of natural light. The expansive ground floor has a well-balanced palette of natural
tones that make up the formal living room and kitchen that features an expansive breakfast bar, integrated European appliances
and custom joinery. Absolutely no expense has been spared in this home design. There’s also a kitchen pantry which is accessed
via a hidden door. This house is designed for entertaining. Just past the wet bar in the kitchen, you'll find a separate dining room,
the perfect environment for hosting memorable evenings. The main living area flows seamlessly outside via the accordion sliding
doors to the impressive 50ft infinity pool, finished entirely in black granite. Featuring tanning ledges, hot tub, gas fire table,
outdoor audio and full lighting package controlled with the click of a button, this house comes alive at night. The feature
staircase leads you to the three bedrooms on the second floor including the luxurious master wing, boasting walk-in custom fitted
closets with spacious hotel style en-suite. Located at the top of the house on the third floor is the home theatre room or fifth
bedroom suite. This is the true highlight of this spectacular home and is ideal for a teenage retreat or home office for those
working from home. This floor is complete with 144” home cinema with 4K projector, 6.2 Dolby surround sound, full kitchen, ensuite and home gym. Deliberately designed at an angle, the design of this house maximizes the ocean and sunset views, whilst
enabling ultimate privacy from any neighbours. Constructed from reinf... View More

PROPERTY FEATURES
Views

Water Front

Block

23B

Parcel

112

Foundation

Slab

Zoning

Beach Resort/Residential

Garage

2

Sea Frontage

125
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